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 LOCATION
Our club is located along the beautiful coast line of Side. It is 12 km from Manavgat, 17 km from Side, 60 km from Alanya and 80 km from Antalya. The magnificent Toros
Mountain range is located at the backdrop of our premises. Transport options are dolmus, buses and taxis.

 ROOMS

Ali Bey Club:
Ali Bey Park:

Total rooms: 443
Total rooms: 443

Total beds: 890
Total beds: 890

Standard Rooms (26m2)
Our club rooms are decorated with ceramics and quality wood and craftsmanship. The amenities included are: en-suite bathroom with a shower cabinet, hair dryer,
mini-bar, Sat LCD-TV, Wi-Fi, radio on TV, air-conditioning, telephone, safe, ceramic flooring and a balcony.

Family Rooms (40m2)
These are also decorated just like the standard rooms and the amenities included are the same, however these rooms consist of two rooms connecting to each other
with a half door in between.

(26m2)

Superior Rooms

The elegant Superior rooms combines a breeze Ottoman and modern architecture. Equipped with satellite-LCD TV, mini-bar, air conditioning, Safe, music channels,
telephone, shower/WC, hair dryer, marble flooring and a balcony.

Superior Family Rooms (40m2)
These are equipped as the Superior rooms but with larger bathroom. Superior family rooms consist of two rooms, separated by a normal door. In one room there is large
bed, in the other two separate beds, each room has an LCD-TV and air conditioning.
Special Service: Pillow menu

 FEATURES
Our facility is built on 380.000m² using traditional Ottoman architectural style. The reception and lobby are located in the entrance building.
In addition to our air-conditioned main restaurant (special menu for children and babies), a beachfront restaurant and a Panorama A’la carte restaurant were offered to
our guests. Food Solutions corner (vegan, vegetarian, diet and gluen-free meals) at the main restaurants
Other services and facilities of our facility includes; Turkish Coffee (TV Room - Book Corner), mini-market, jewelery store, a shopping center with souvenir shops, two
large activity pools (one heated in March, April and October), quiet (silence) pool, sun terraces surrounding our pools and loungers, sun umbrellas and beach towels
service, pavillion service, pier, giant aquapark, adventure park, mini golf, bike rental, SAMARA SPA center and bali houses, hairdresser-beauty salon,
Our bars are located in different parts of the facility with different decor and styles,
laundry service, 2 stage’s designed for evening shows, Ali’s Irish Bar, beach bar and disco.
Guests can also visit our Organic Garden.
In addition to these services, we have a doctor (for a fee) for our guests' health problems, and a professional photographic team is at the service of our guests.
For our sports-loving guests, we have the world's largest tennis center with 62 courts, 2 Padel tennis courts (New) Worlds famous Fitness First studio, 1 grass football
field, beach volleyball, water sports facilities where you can try various water sports (subcontractor) and depending on weather conditions). Our facility has also taken
into account the small guests and added various activities and facilities to their tastes.
These include; our mini and maxi clubs, children gardens, playstation and arcade (subcontractor) for various age groups.
There are also children pools next to the activity pools and there is a private children playground with awning on the beach. There is a new pavillion area and service
concept for our guest at the beach.
Our facility is also designed for disabled guests.
All major credit cards are accepted. Pets are not allowed. Inflatable toys are available at the beach in high season (depending on the weather conditions).
Ali Bey Business Touch Point – a special business center for mobile or telecommuting

 RESTAURANTS

Season
Capacity
Breakfast
Lunch

Ali Bey Club
Restaurant

Park Restaurant

Whole season

Whole season

800 persons
07:00-10:00

800 persons
07:00-10:00

12:30-14:00

12:30-14:00

Beach Restaurant

Kıyı Restaurant

19:00-21:00

19:00-21:00

Panorama Restaurant
A la carte

(May-September)

(May-September)

(May-October)

(Depending on the weather
conditions)

(Depending on the
weather conditions)

(Depending on the
weather conditions)

(May-October)

350 persons
-

350 persons
-

Saloon 50 / Balcony 25
-

-

Snacks
12:30-16:00

-

450 persons
13:00-15:00
Pizza & Pasta
6x per week, A’la carte
(May-September, depending on
the weather conditions)

Dinner

Aqua Restaurant

19:00-21:00

!!! We request you not to come with shorts or short trousers to dinner !!!

19:00-21:00

19:00-21:00
(extra charged-reservation
needed)

 BARS
There are 14 bars in our facility; show bars, general activity bars and disco bars in accordance with your requirements, the service is open to you and can serve you at any
time within easy reach.
General activity bars
Tenis Bar, Konak Bar
Aqua Bar, Ilıca Bar
Çardak Bar, Harlek Bar
Turkish Café
Beach Bar

Hours
09:00 – 18:00

Show bars

10:30 – 17:45
09:00 – 02:00
09:00 – 24:00
10:00-18:00

Talvar Bar
Hisar Bar
Yoncalı Bar

Pool Bar

 ADVENTURE PARK (8 YEARS AND OLDER)

Hours
21:30-23:00

Disco Bars
Disco

21:30-23:00
21:30-23:00
21:30-23:00

Ali’s Irish Bar

Hours
23:00-02:00

** HIGHLIGHT**

Our Adventure Park; which is full of adventure, fun and adrenaline, is 380 m long.
Our Adventure Park, which consists of 36 different trails such as cable railway, wooden bridge, climbing nets, swinging from one place to another place or walking around
on meadow grass by cable railway will give you the feeling that you are flying.
Our guests will feel like an acrobat dancing on a rope, so they will rediscover their personal boundaries.

 TENNIS

** HIGHLIGHT**

The most important feature of Ali Bey Club & Park is that it is the biggest tennis center in the world and there is Talentino Tennis Academy for children.
This center consists of a total of 62 courts. In addition to the central and other courts, there are 3 tennis courts specially designed for children , 1 entertainment court
and 2 Padel Tennis Courts.
Our tennis center is suitable for tennis enthusiasts as well as those interested in tennis training.
Tennis courses are also offered in agreement with the PCT Tennis School.
Training programs suitable for success level, specially developed children's method, free trial hours, weekly tournaments, game partner organization, Tennis Point Sports
Shop, ball throwing machine, computer analysis, special balls for young talents, information office, tennis racket stretching and racket rental are among the services of
our tennis school.
All coaches are licensed by DTB / VDT.
There is also a tennis bar with a wi-fi service.

 AQUAPARK

** HIGHLIGHT**

Our aquapark is one of Turkey's largest waterpark and it is built on an area of 25.000m2.
There are a total of 25 slides, including 13 adults, 12 children and infants.
Our Aquapark is also equipped with different slides such as Space Bowl, Blackhole, Rafting, Family Slide, Bighole, Kamikaze, Kamikaze with Boat, Multislide, Freefall, Mini
Kamikaze, Mini Slide, Mini Rafting, Pirate Ship.
There are pools decorated with different animal figures such as elephants, turtles, a playground for children and a sandpool for babies.
Activity pool with rich alternatives; With water massages, cross currents, water beds, jacuzzis, rainforest.
Our Aquapark maximizes entertainment with adrenaline.
There is also a restaurant, two bars, an ice cream stand, free wifi and a free safety deposit box.

 SAMARA SPA

** HIGHLIGHT**NEW!!!

SAMARA SPA is a brand of Ali Bey Hotels & Resorts.
To meet the personal care and relaxation needs of our guests; Turkish bath, sauna, steam bath, jacuzzis, shock shower, beauty center, 11 massage and treatment rooms,
VIP rooms, traditional and exotic care services which are applied worldwide.
Personalized skin care options, body treatments, hand and foot treatments, and a wide range of massages made by expert therapists will help you get away from stress
and feel yourself reborn.
Delivered in the hands of our professional Bali team, our guests can pamper themselves in private Bali houses on the beach.



FITNESS FIRST

** HIGHLIGHT**

It is represented in 16 countries and has more than 1.5 million members. Fitness First is the number one name in the fitness industry, studio with professional equipment
and Management. This private studio with a 500 m2 indoor and 1,000 m2 outdoor area, offers professional conditioning, bodybuilding, powerplate and various courses
. Rich alternatives include aerobics, cycling as well as personalized training.

 ENTERTAINMENT

** HIGHLIGHT**

Our animation team has a wide staff and each one is carefully selected, educated and above all, our guests are expected to provide the morale, joy and entertainment
understanding of the guests. Our animation team organizes various games and sports activities such as Archery, Shuffleboard, Darts, Water and Beach Volley, Loopy Ball,
Boccia, Football, Air Rifle and Bingo throughout the day, as well as water olympics (weather dependent May-September), Backgammon and Table Tennis Tournaments,
Survivor event (new / high season), Funny Jump, Billiard Goal. In the evening, our guests can spend an unforgettable, enjoyable and full of nostalgia with our
breathtaking shows and world-famous musicals.
Live music performance is also exhibited in our facility periodically.
If you like to listen to music or sing, our karaoke entertainment is the perfect opportunity for you once a week. There are thematic Parties at different times in the high
season, DJ Performances on Oldies, Rock’n Roll, Latin and Turkish Music, respectively, after the show twice a week.
In addition, a gala evening (dress code is black and white) is organized every Saturday, where you can chat with our guests and managers with music and a glass of
champagne.
Also every Wednesday; ”Turkish Night” (dress code is turquoise-white), Thursday; There is ”Latin Night” and Mondays “Mediterranean Night“. (dress code is in blue and
white).
In addition to daytime activities, our youth club organizes activities such as Quad safari, Karting and Paintball, and special entertainment programs are available for our
little guests in the afternoon and in the afternoon. Our little guests can take part in horse riding at the horse farm. A children's festival is organized every 14 days (during
the high season). In addition, our little ones can have unforgettable moments with activities such as Indian Day, Chinese Day, Hawaii Day and Turkish Day.

 CHILDREN
Our facility offers various services to its small guests, it is a children's paradise with services and facilities
First of all, our Aquapark offers various entertainment areas; Such as slides, play pool, children's pool, a special baby sand pool and children's play areas.
In addition, children's animation, mini club (4-8 Mini / 9-12 Maxi), young club (13-16 years, May-September), 3 children's courts with Talentino Tennis Academy, baby
stroller rental service, covered place with tent on the beach, among other services we offer for our children.
Additional baby cots are provided in the rooms when necessary, and our restaurants also include safety child seats to ensure that babies can sit comfortably. In the baby
corner in the restaurant, there are various purees, foods, etc. food is available for families with babies.
In addition, an arcade game room, table tennis, billiards, a game area equipped with different games are available in our facility (subcontractor). Inflatable toys are
available in high season at sea (depending on weather conditions)
Baby Lounge (a special baby care room at the beach)

 TYPE OF BOARD

Ali Bey Park – All Inclusive
Ali Bey Club– All Inclusive
Breakfast, late breakfast, lunch, snack and dinner are open buffet. Midnight snack (may-sept) . At certain times waffles, Turkish pancake, bagels, sandwich,
pizza&pasta 6x per week (may-sep, depending on weather conditions)
Free of charge: All local drinks (except some branded wines, champagne and energy drinks), fresh orange juice for breakfast, minibar (2 beers, Cola, Fanta, water and
soda), 24 hours open and closed ice cream, towels, safe , Turkish bath, sauna, Wifi (Room, lobby, poolside), Turkish coffee, Aquapark and tennis bar), business corner,
Aquapark, mini club, beach volley, mini football,, water polo, table tennis, Shuffleboard, Boccia, dart and archery .
With charge: All imported drinks, tennis courts and courses, Padel tennis courts, tennis equipments, billiards, arcade games, massage, VIP bath, doctor, shops, laundry,
hairdresser, photographer, adventure park, mini golf, bike rental, baby stroller rental , Fitness First (for non-international members), water sports options, telephone, a la
carte restaurant, some youth and mini club activities. Pavillion service on the beach

 HIGHLIGHTS
Giant waterpark, a total of 62 tennis courts with special children's courts and TALENTINO Tennis Academy, evening shows presented by professional animators,
Adventure Park, Turkey's first opened Fitness First Studio, special pavillon area on the beach, SAMARA SPA Center with comprehensive health programs and Bali
houses, rich buffets,and the botanic garden are among the important features of our facilities.

